Tingley’s Brand Heritage
The core of Tingley’s brand message is its tagline –
“Protecting Generations of Workers Since 1896.”
The tagline is not just about Tingley’s history, but
its history and tradition of innovation. Putting
workers’ safety first, changing as work conditions
and materials change, and being a product that
has been “passed down” from one generation
to the next generation of workers is what makes
Tingley who we are as a company. Tingley’s story is
a continuing part of United States history of entrepreneurship and invention.
Tingley’s Vision Statement reinforces its brand
message:
“WE will be the premier and trusted provider of
protective products & services. We keep people
SAFE!”
The key words in Tingley’s Value Statement reinforce its brand message and its heritage:
Tradition, safety, never waivers, honors commitments, innovation, honesty, responsive, teamwork.

The Tingley Rubber Corp. logo is composed of the
word “TINGLEY” in capital letters in the typeface
Helvetica Black Oblique. The tagline “A TRADITION
SINCE 1896” is placed in a rectangle with slanted
sides centered under the stem of the “T” and the
stem of the “Y”. The tagline rectangle is red and
the letters are white. This font is also Helvetica Black
Oblique.
The elements and proportions of the Tingley logo
should never be altered. Wherever possible always
use the Pantone 186, or the process color version,
unless when used in black and white applications.
Color:
Spot: Pantone 186
C:12, M:100, Y:91, K:3
R:201, G:16, B:45
H:351, S:92, B:81
L:45, A:68, B:40
Black & White:
Logo should be solid black if appearing on a white
or light gray background.
Logo may be reversed (white type) if the background
is black or dark gray. See examples:

Color logo on light background
Logo can be used without
the tagline.

Color logo on black or dark background

Reproduction Quality
Close attention should be given to the reproduction
quality of the Tingley logo for reasons of clarity,
recognition, and consistency.
The Marketing Department can supply high
resolution electronic files for approved logo usage.
These materials should not be altered in any way.
NG
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For example, the logo should not be stretched or
“squished” and should always maintain its original
proportions. Do not tilt or skew the logo.

NG

Do not place logo on a background with conflicting
colors or a pattern. White or black is the
recommended background.

WRO
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WRO

Keep logo at least .25”
high for readability
NG
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Keep other graphic elements a safe distance from
the logo.
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Graphic elements such as photos, illustrations,
or other logos should not be touching the
Tingley logo or altering it.
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Revolutionary Quad-Hazard™ Protection
The Eclipse Offers High Visibility, Liquid Proof, Arc
Flash And Flash Fire Protection

Catalogs

TM

Patent Pending Thermo-Grid™ technology helps block out heat energy
while the flame resistant PVC coating on Nomex® provides 100%
liquid proof protection in a soft, lightweight suit.

n

ANSI/ISEA 107 Class 3 compliant suit, jacket and coat for flame
resistance and high visibility.

n

Conforms to ASTM F1891 for Arc Thermal Performance and
NFPA 70E - HRC 2.

n

Jacket and overall styles conform to ASTM F2733 for Flash Fire
Performance.

n
n

Fluorescent background colors for excellent daytime visibility.
2” silver reflective tape reflects light for 360° nighttime conspicuity.
Ideal Applications:
All Electric and Gas Utilities,
Power Generation, Pipeline
and Construction work, and
Petrochemical applications.

Zipper/storm fly front
seals out wind, rain, and
contaminants. Full FR
corduroy collar with
hood in collar construction for comfort and
convenience.
Full-vented cape back
for improved air
circulation. D-ring
access for fall
protection harness.

Tingley’s Eclipse is designed to
meet the special demands of workers that may be
exposed to momentary electric arc or flash fire hazards.

Arc Thermal Performance Conforming To ASTM F1891
Test Method ASTM F1959

FEATURES & BENEFITS

ECLIPSE

Overhead shoulder design for complete freedom of movement
while working overhead

x

Therm-O-Rad sealed seams for 100% liquid proof protection

x
x

Zipper/storm fly front with snap closure and hidden hardware
seals out heat, wind, rain and contaminants
Flame resistant corduroy collar with roll-a-way hood for comfort and convenience
Oversized 3 piece hood with adjustable hook & loop take-up strap for safe fit
Non-conductive, non-corrosive hardware
Full-vented cape back for improved air circulation
D-ring access for fall protection harness
Self-material suspenders with heavy duty quick release buckles and crossover
Hook and loop take-up straps on wrists and ankle cuffs for adjustable fit
Adjustable elastic drawcord on jacket for added protection

Eclipse Yellow-Green

ARC Rating
8.7 cal/cm2

HAF%
81%

Eclipse Orange-Red

11 cal/cm2

81%

Break Open
42 cal/cm2
42 cal/cm2

Flash Fire Thermal Performance Conforming To ASTM F2733
Test Method ASTM F1930

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Eclipse Yellow-Green

Body Burn
< 9.5%

Eclipse Orange-Red

< 13.5%

ECLIPSE – 10.5 Oz. Mat’l Wt. – 26 Mil Thick
JACKETS
J44122
J44129

OVERALLS
O44122
O44129

COATS

Chemical Resistance: Many acids, oils, alcohols, salts, and alkalies.

C44122

Quad-Hazard™, Thermo-Grid™, Eclipse™, and Job Sight FR™ are trademarks of Tingley Rubber Corp.
Nomex® is a registered trademark of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company

C44129

Fluorescent Yellow-Green Attached Hood - Silver Reflective Tape S – 5XL
Fluorescent Orange-Red Attached Hood - Silver Reflective Tape S – 5XL
Fluorescent Yellow-Green - Snap
Fly Front - Silver Reflective Tape
Fluorescent Orange-Red - Snap
Fly Front - Silver Reflective Tape

S – 5XL

ISO 9001 Certified

www.tingleyrubber.com
800•631•5498 fax 866•757•9239

Revolutionary Quad-Hazard™ Protection
The Eclipse TM Offers High Visibility, Liquid Proof, Arc
Flash And Flash Fire Protection
Patent Pending Thermo-Grid™ technology helps block out heat energy
while the flame resistant PVC coating on Nomex® provides 100%
liquid proof protection in a soft, lightweight suit.

n

ANSI/ISEA 107 Class 3 compliant suit, jacket and coat for flame
resistance and high visibility.

n

Conforms to ASTM F1891 for Arc Thermal Performance and
NFPA 70E - HRC 2.

n

Jacket and overall styles conform to ASTM F2733 for Flash Fire
Performance.

n
n

Fluorescent background colors for excellent daytime visibility.
2” silver reflective tape reflects light for 360° nighttime conspicuity.
Ideal Applications:
All Electric and Gas Utilities,
Power Generation, Pipeline
and Construction work, and
Petrochemical applications.

The secondary logo is the dominant logo for
catalog pages and is placed in the upper left of
the header.

S – 5XL

Fluorescent Yellow-Green Attached Hood - Silver Reflective Tape S – 4XL
Fluorescent Orange-Red S – 4XL
Attached Hood - Silver Reflective Tape

#4077 9/14
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5 21

Work Outdoor page size is 8.5” x 11”
PPD page size is 8.5” x 11”
The Fruitiger font family is used for the PPD
catalog except for the Headlines, which are
Industria solid. The WO catalog uses Arial,
Eurostile and Minion fonts.

Zipper/storm fly front
seals out wind, rain, and
contaminants. Full FR
corduroy collar with
hood in collar construction for comfort and
convenience.

Arial Regular
Arial Bold
Eurostile Condensed
Eurostile Bold Condensed
Frutiger 45 Light Condensed
Frutiger 57 Condensed
Frutiger 67 Bold Condensed
Frutiger 77 Black Condensed
Frutiger 87 Extra Black Condensed
Frutiger 45 Light
Frutiger 46 Light Italic
Frutiger 55 Roman
Frutiger 56 Italic
Frutiger 65 Bold
Frutiger 66 Bold Italic
Frutiger 75 Black
Frutiger 76 Black Italic
Frutiger 95 Ultra Black

Industria Solid
Minion

Full-vented cape back
for improved air
circulation. D-ring
access for fall
protection harness.

Tingley’s Eclipse is designed to
meet the special demands of workers that may be
exposed to momentary electric arc or flash fire hazards.

FEATURES & BENEFITS

Arc Thermal Performance Conforming To ASTM F1891
Test Method ASTM F1959

ECLIPSE

Overhead shoulder design for complete freedom of movement
while working overhead

x

Therm-O-Rad sealed seams for 100% liquid proof protection

x
x

Zipper/storm fly front with snap closure and hidden hardware
seals out heat, wind, rain and contaminants
Flame resistant corduroy collar with roll-a-way hood for comfort and convenience
Oversized 3 piece hood with adjustable hook & loop take-up strap for safe fit
Non-conductive, non-corrosive hardware
Full-vented cape back for improved air circulation
D-ring access for fall protection harness
Self-material suspenders with heavy duty quick release buckles and crossover
Hook and loop take-up straps on wrists and ankle cuffs for adjustable fit
Adjustable elastic drawcord on jacket for added protection

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Eclipse Yellow-Green

ARC Rating
8.7 cal/cm2

HAF%
81%

Eclipse Orange-Red

11 cal/cm2

81%

Eclipse Yellow-Green

Body Burn
< 9.5%

Eclipse Orange-Red

< 13.5%

JACKETS
J44122
J44129

OVERALLS
O44122
O44129
C44122

Quad-Hazard™, Thermo-Grid™, Eclipse™, and Job Sight FR™ are trademarks of Tingley Rubber Corp.
Nomex® is a registered trademark of E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company

C44129

#4077 9/14

ISO 9001 Certified
19
5 21

42 cal/cm2

ECLIPSE – 10.5 Oz. Mat’l Wt. – 26 Mil Thick

COATS

Chemical Resistance: Many acids, oils, alcohols, salts, and alkalies.

Break Open
42 cal/cm2

Sell Sheets

Flash Fire Thermal Performance Conforming To ASTM F2733
Test Method ASTM F1930

www.tingleyrubber.com
800•631•5498 fax 866•757•9239

Fluorescent Yellow-Green Attached Hood - Silver Reflective Tape S – 5XL
Fluorescent Orange-Red Attached Hood - Silver Reflective Tape S – 5XL
Fluorescent Yellow-Green - Snap
Fly Front - Silver Reflective Tape
Fluorescent Orange-Red - Snap
Fly Front - Silver Reflective Tape

S – 5XL
S – 5XL

Fluorescent Yellow-Green Attached Hood - Silver Reflective Tape S – 4XL
Fluorescent Orange-Red S – 4XL
Attached Hood - Silver Reflective Tape

The sell sheet mimics the Industrial catalog page
but with a black band on the bottom that includes
the Tingley logo, contact information, social media
icons.

Retail Packaging (Apparel)
The Tingley logo should be the dominant logo and
the secondary logo should be approximately 55%
smaller.
The Arial font family is used for retail rainwear
packaging.
Arial
Arial Italic
Arial Bold
Arial Bold Italic
Arial Narrow
Arial Narrow Italic
Arial Narrow Bold
Arial Narrow Italic

Packaging (Footwear)
The Tingley logo should be the dominant logo and
the secondary logo should be sized to match the
width of the Tingley logo. The Arial font family also
is used for clothing packaging plus Garamond, and
Helvetica Bold Condensed.
Garamond
Garamond Italic
Helvetica Bold Condensed

Ads
The Tingley logo should be the dominant logo.

Industrial & PPD Look and Feel
The Tingley look and feel focuses primarily on
showing products in action in ads and sales
materials. When there is enough space, an
accompanying product photo is also used in a
catalog or sell sheet. Copy is written and
organized for a quick read with technical details,
features and benefits typically written in bullets.
The new emphasis on ads is strong images and less
detailed copy.
W.O / Retail Look and Feel
Work Outdoor is focused on Tingley’s consumer
products including overshoes, work shoes and boots,
Winter-Tuff ice traction, rainwear and high vis
apparel. To keep pace with current fashion trends,
Work Outdoor includes the new WorkreationTM line
of jackets, shirts, pants and overalls. WorkreationTM
jackets feature liners and shells for a customizable
product. Our renewed focus on the Work Outdoor
retail channel is best expressed by our tag line “built
for work, works for play.” The catalog for this
channel has a contemporary look and feel with a
focus on outdoor images that tell the story of our
products. Ads and collateral material will embrace
this new look and feel to establish Tingley’s brand in
this market.

Product Logos

Registered Trademarks
Comfort-Brite®
Comfort-Tuff®
HazProof®
Iron Eagle®
Quad-Hazard®
SafetyFlex®
StepliteX®**
Storm-Champ®
StormFlex®
Storm Tracks®
Thermo-Grid®
Tri-Hazard®
Weather Fashions®
Winter-Tuff®
Workbrutes®

Trademarks
Better Grade™
Bomber™
Bomber II™
Bomber 3.1™
DuraScrim™
DuraBlast™
Eagle™
Eclipse™
Flite™
Icon™
Icon 3.1™
Icon LTE™
Job Sight™
Job Sight FR™
Magnaprene™
Orion™
Orion LTE™
Orion XT™
Premier™
Workreation™

*Registered Trademark of Tingley Rubber Corp.
**Registered Trademark of Bekina

Tingley Logo combined with Product Logos

The Tingley logo should be dominant with the product logo approximately 20% smaller.
They should be positioned close enough to each other so they “read” as a unit.
They can be stacked vertically or horizontally and in either case should be centered.

Premier

TM

Premier

TM

If the page has multiple product logos they can appear as separate elements. The Tingley
logo should be dominant and appear at the top of the page.

Distributor

Logo

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias excepturi sint occaecati cupiditate non provident,
similique sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollitia animi, id est laborum et dolorum fuga. Et harum
quidem rerum facilis est et expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, cum soluta nobis est eligendi
optio cumque nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas
assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. Temporibus autem quibusdam et aut officiis debitis aut rerum
necessitatibus saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae sint et molestiae non recusandae. Itaque
earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus maiores alias consequatur
aut perferendis doloribus asperiores repellat.

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio dignissimos
ducimus qui blanditiis praesentium voluptatum deleniti
atque corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias excepturi
sint occaecati cupiditate non provident, similique sunt in
culpa qui officia deserunt mollitia animi, id est laborum
et dolorum fuga. Et harum quidem rerum facilis est et
expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, cum soluta
nobis est eligendi optio cumque nihil impedit quo minus
id quod maxime placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas
assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. Temporibus
autem quibusdam et aut officiis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae sint
et molestiae non recusandae. Itaque earum rerum hic
tenetur a sapiente delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus
maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis doloribus
asperiores repellat.

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias excepturi
sint occaecati cupiditate non provident, similique sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt
mollitia animi, id est laborum et dolorum fuga. Et harum quidem rerum facilis est et
expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, cum soluta nobis est eligendi optio cumque
nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas
assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. Temporibus autem quibusdam et aut officiis
debitis aut rerum necessitatibus saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae sint
et molestiae non recusandae. Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente delectus,
ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis doloribus
asperiores repellat.

Color Palette
Tingley uses bright colors that pair well with
Tingley Red (Pantone 186) C/12 M/100 Y/92 K3
Bright Red C/15 M/100 Y/100 K/0 is used as an accent color and
the product colors (below) are also used at 100% and as tints.

CMYK Colors used to represent product colors in charts.

Yellow: C/0, M/0, Y/100, K/0
Gold: C/0, M/32, Y/95, K/0
Blaze Orange: C/0, M/67, Y/87, K/0
Orange: C/0, M/78, Y/97, K/0
Blue: C/100, M/61, Y/0, K/0
Royal Blue: C/100, M/61, Y/0, K/14
Green: C/91, M/69, Y/0, K/45
Forest Green: C/91, M/0, Y/69, K/60
Olive Drab: C/43, M/0, Y/100, K/60
Brick Red: C/0, M/91, Y/100, K/46
Cream: C/0, M/8, Y/27, K/0
Brown: C/0, M/51, Y/100, K/59
Crepe: C/0, M/10, Y/20, K/15
Fluorescent Orange-Red: C/0, M/63, Y/89, K/0
Fluorescent Yellow-Green: C/19, M/0, Y/100, K/0
Silver: 40%K / 100%W / 40%K
Linear Gradient

Product Photos
Product photos are available from
the marketing department. These
may be used as is or Photoshopped
onto stock photos for “action” shots.

Not retouched
Product shots:

Invisible Mannequin

Model

Background added
Before

After

Action Shots:
Photoshopped
Photography

Shotfarm: Product photos,
information and other content and
marketing materials can be found at
Tingley’s Shotfarm cloud-based portal.
To become a partner on
Shotfarm, simply send your email
address to
marketingcontent@tingleyrubber.com
for an invitation.

